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TO THE HOLDERS OF
Boston United Gas Bonds,

Underwriters of New England Gas & Coke Co. Bonds and Stock,
Boston Consumers of Gas,

The Board of Gas and Eleetrie bight Commissioners
AND THE

Incoming General Court of Massachusetts.
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said under- has not been definitely determined, BUT the existing gas companies to earn or pay Delaware, by pnrohase or otherwise, a* 

THE PLAN CONTEMPLATES HAV- annually an amount sufficient to pay quires them. Under this condition of 

This agreement shall not become effoc- ING THEM BROUGHT OUT BY more than 2} per cent, interest on these affairs the Bay State Gaa Company of 

TRUST COMPANIES IN THE CITIES $14,000,000 New England Gaa A Coke Delaware controlled and managed all the 

OF NEW YORK, PHILADELPHIA Company bondB. Aside from what the companies in the Boston gas field above 

AND BOSTON.

As the possessor of full knowledge of to build upon,by purchase, lease or other- upon the terms set forth in

writing agreement.Ike past and present history of the wise; and 

various gas companies now existing for 

the purpose of supplying gas light to
WHEREAS, the said New England

tive until such underwriting agreementCompany has duly covenanted, in and by
the citizens of Boston, I propose to lay the Wrmg o{ ^ ^^nt, to deliver to shall have been duly executed and de- 

before you all the facts about one of the the Imprownlent Company or the per- livered to the Trust Company, and when

most startling impositions ever attempt- ^ ^ flrm copartnership, or the 8nme 8,ial* have bcen cxecuted an<1 Claims of the New England Gas and

•d. In proclaiming the New England C(irponltion fmm whom or which ’said delivered, the Trust Company shall be,

Gaa A Coke scheme an imposition, I am jmprovcmenj Company ghall obtain said 

loan, at or before the making 

same, the securities and property herein

after mentioned,

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration

laws allow, the companies are only earn- mentioned, and from their earnings paid 
ing enough to pay 2} per cent, annually interest upon the Boston United Gaa 

on the $14,000,000 bonds, and cannot bonds, and from the surplus earning* 

earn more without further taxing the paid interest upon its own bonds, and 
consumers of gas. And if more than the dividends upon its stock, until the advent 

present amount allowed by law was ad- into the Boston gas field of what is pop* 

, mitted to be earned, the companies ularly known as the Standard Oil party, 

would be compelled to return such ad- This party created an opposition com* 

ditional earnings to the consumers by pany, the Brookline Gas Light Company, 

means of an enforced reduction in selling and instituted a competitive warfare 

which, amongst other things reduced tha 

The New England Gas and Coke Com- net earnings of the local companies to g

B[ *Coke Company.

and is hereby authorized and empowered By these documents it appears that an 

of the *° deliver the shares of stock and bonds aggregation of men, calling themselves 

mentioned therein to the several persons the New England Gas A Coke Company

:■

aware that I am taking a very grave 

responsibility. I am aware that there 

are men connected with this enterprise

V
iai

entitled thereto under said agreement, ns have put afloat $14,000,000 bonds and 

they shall become entitled to the same, $17,500,000 stock, upon which they havewho are entitled to public respect. Not

withstanding this, I take the responsi-

*i

IIand to apply the moneys received there- borrowed from a New York Trust insti- 

hility of stating that the New England of the premises and of the mutual cov- |lndcr to the payment'and satisfaction of tution $12,000,000 cash.

Gas A Coke scheme is a monstrous im- enants arid agreements herein contained, the Kli(j loan 0( $12,000,000 and interest, 

position on the different interested the said parties have agreed, and do 

parties to whom this statement is ad- hereby agree each with the other as fol- 

dressed, and I am ready to justify my lows 1

v

It appears that they are asking the I,rlce- II

PV. The Improvement Company shall investing public, through hanking 

have the right, upon payment of the in- houses and otherwise, to invest in these 

terest upon said loan, to extend said loan bonds at one hundred cents on a dollar. 

1. The Trust Company agrees to loan for a period of six months from and’after It appears that they promised that the 

Before analyzing this scheme 1 call to the Improvement Company the sum Augu6t j, i8r)8> npon delivery to the New England Gas A Coke Company 

attention to the fact: The statements of twelve million dollars ($12,000,000) Tnlgt Company of shares of the capital shall earn and pay, from sales of gas to 

made by me are from my personal knowl- upon the promissory note of said Im- gtock 0f said New England Company to the present consumers, in the city of 

edge, acquired as Vice-President and provement Company, to which reference tile amount 0f gjx hundred thousand Boston, and upon their presentconsuinp- 

Director in the several gas companies, is hereby made, dated December 1, 1897,

pany lias NOT acquired control of point which created a deficit of a very 

the Boston, South Boston, Roxbury and large amount in the earnings necessary 

Bay State of Massachusetts Gas Com- to pay interest and sinking fund on Bos

ton United Gas bonds, which deficit waa

t

t!

tlstatement in the courts or elsewhere.

panics, and it will never he able to.

It becomes necessary because of my supplied bv the Bay State Gas Company 

foregoing unqualified assertions to give a of Delaware. This warfare terminated 

statement of the facts which have led in May, 189(1, under the following con- 

up to the present gas situation, many of ditions, I personally conducting tha 

w hich have never before been disclosed, negotiations on behalf of the Boston and

«
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I

r ’ <
tion (2,500,000,000 feet, $1,050,000, plus 

$248,500 from the sale of coke and other 

products,) 5 per cent, on the $14,000,000 

bonds and 4 per cent, on the $17,500,000 

stock.

dollars, par value.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF—

I:
, and as the negotiator of the various set- payable on the 1st day of August, 1898, 

tiements, deals and reorganizations that with interest at the rate of 5 per cent, 

have been consummated or attempted in per annum from the date thereof; and 

the Boston gas field during the past as compensation and commissions said 

three j ears, and as I am in possession of Improvement Company agrees

Bay State Company:Boston Gas Situation.
Originally there were in the Boston 

gas field the Boston, Roxbury, South 

Boston and Dorchester Gas Light Com

panies. In 1887 J. Edward Addicks and 

associates created the Bay State Gas 

Company, of Massachusetts, with full 

rigiits to parallel alt the pipe's of the four 

companies above named. After this com

pany had expended several iriillions of 

dollars in the erection of works and lay

ing of pipes, the owners of the Boston, 

Roxbury, South Boston and Dorchester 

Companies sold the entire capital stocks 

of their respective companies to Mr. 

Addicks and his associates. Suhstan-

i
“Memorandum in Relation to the 

Purchase of the Boston Gas Com-
t

Standard Oil Sale. <

panics." ,

The New England Gas A Coke Corn-

(ir The Standard Oil party agreed to aell 

“ to tlie Bay State Gag Company of Dela

ware its entire holdings in the Boston gaa 

field. (Tlie agreement to sell, in tha 

opinion of attorneys, would be invalid if 

made directly to tlie Bay State Gas Com

pany of Delaware, and to overcome this 

obstacle 1 made tlie agreement run to 

Henry M Whitney, who first made a 

contract to assign said agreement to tha 

Bay Slate Gas Company of Delaware, 

which assignment was at once executed

It appears that tlie entire security and
ithe original documents pertaining to or deliver to said Trust Company shares assets behind these $14,000,000 bonds

connected witli the inside history of tlie owned by it of tlie capital stock of said pany lias purchased, as apjiears in the tke $17,500,000 stock are certain 

Boston gas companies, my statements New England Company to the aggregate underwriting agreement, practically all gtockg, bonds, and evidences of indebted- 

amount of two million four hundred the stock of the Brookline, Dorchester 

and Jamaica Plain (las Light companies;

ir
p.If•< sannot be refuted.

The following are the Company's

ness of the old Boston gas companies; 

and whatever new property may be 

created with $1,000,000 to $2,000,000 

cash.

It appears that the total of tlie stock 

and bonds purchased by these people 

and put behind tlie $14,000,000 bonds 

and $17,500,000 stock represent only 28 

' per cent, of tlie existing stock, bonds, 

and indebtedness of tlie old Boston gas

I

thousand dollars, par value.
WHICH PURCHASE CARRIES WITH 

IT THE CONTROL OF THE BAY 

STATE GAS COMPANY OF MASSA* 

I CHUSETTS, THE BOSTON GAS LIGHT 

COMPANY, THE SOUTH BOSTON GAS 

LIGHT COMPANY, AND TIIE ROX

BURY OAS LIGHT COMPANY; 

BRIEFLY—ALL THE GAS COMPA

NIES IN THE CITY OF BOSTON.

m
Il.^The Improvement Company shall 

deliver to the Trust Com 1 any, at the 

time of the making of tlie loan aforesaid, 

certificates of stock of said New England

Official Document* Setting Forth the 
New England Gas & Coke Scheme.

•‘AGREEMENT made this twenty-

if' .

sixth day of November, in the year 1897, 
by and between tlie NEW YORK GAS Company, duly endorsed in blank, or as 

IMPROVEMENT COMPANY, a eorpor- ,llll-v 1x1 '>>’ thc TrnHt Company,

:
by him.) This agreement gave the Bay 

State Gas Company of Delaware until 

Nov. I, 189(1, to pay for same, and, pend

ing payment, gave tlie Bay State Gas 

Company of [Delaware practically tha 

control of the Brookline Gas Company- 

Tlie Bay Stale Gas Company of Delaware 

"ism its part, as a guarantee that it 
woufd

representing four million eight hundred 

thousand dollars, par value, of such cup-

tially all the stocks of tlie Boston, Rox- 

bury and South Boston Companies, ti - 

getlier witli tlie capital stock of the Bay ; 

State Company of Massachusetts, were 

subsequently transferred to the Bay

ation created and existing under the laws

of the State of New York (hereinafter
sailed the Improvement Company) party *«»' 8t,xk ,lf atolal i8Hm; of 8ev"‘ 

million five hundred thousand dollars,

companies, and that the new property

m: The PURCHASE OF THE COM- to be created will comprise a lot of marsh 

par Lvalue, and also its bonds to the l’ANIES above named, together with the lands in the town of Everett and some
of tlie first part, and tlie CENTRAI

TRUST COMPANY of New York, a cor . , . ,
poration created and existing under the lvalue, of twelve million dol- charter of tlie Massachusetts Pipe Line coke ovens to be erected thereon. Htate Gag Cotnpany 0, Kew Jersey, and

Laws of the State of New York (herein- lars of a total issue of seventeen million Company and tlie license of the by-pro- 1, appears that they have obtained the by it (the Bay State Gas Company of

after called the Trust Company), party five hundred thousand dollars, par value; duct coke ovens (including the building control of tlie Boston, South Boston, New Jersey) transferred to the Mercau-

«f the second part: 8,lch b<md9 to bear intcre8t at the rate of of ,he ovcn'i’) C0ST S'4’000.000: an(l in Roxbury and Bay State of Massachusetts tik, Trllgt Company of New York, to be

five percent, per annum from December said purchase $2,000,000 of tlie securi- Gag Companies, (the companies now j,e]d jn tmBt it G|IP Mercantile Trust •

1,1897, payable semi-annually, and to be ties of the company were used in pay- owning over three-quarters of tlie gas Company) as security for the payment of

secured by the transfer and pledge to ment. Tlie remaining $12,000,000 re- property of Boston, and doing over two- $]2,o»),ooo Boston United Gas bonds, is-

said Trust Company, as Trustee, of all quired cash lias been loaned upon tlie thirds of Boston’s gas business,) not by 8llpd by t|le j{ay 8tate Gag Company of

the securities and personal property so company’s securities by tlie Central purchase, or tlie expenditure of a dollar Npw jPr8Py. Tlie entire capital stock of

to be ^purchased and nequired by tlie Trust Company of New York, for a 0f the proceeds of tlie sale of these $14,- t|ip Bav 8t.lU, (Jag Company of New Jer-

NewTEngland Company, and the trans- period of eight months from Dec. 1, 000,000 of bonds and $17,500,000 stock, scy was thereafter transferred to the Bay

for and [mortgage of all the real estate with the privilege on tlie part of the but in some miraculous way not set

now owned or to be purchased and ac- New England Gas A Coke Company of forth.

quired by said New England Company; an extension of the loan for six months.

under an instrument in the nature Tlie underwriters receive par of bonds, semi-official statements, that the carn-

m

&

not destroy tlie Brookline Gaa 

Company during tiie time it controlled 

it, caused the Boston Gas Company, 

which it controlled, to enter into a con

tract with the Brookline Gas Company- 

This contract, which I drew, and which 

lias been the cause of so much comment, 

and which lias been kept secret, although 

sought! by the Board of Gas Commission-

WHEREAS, the said Improvement 

Company has heretofore entered into an 

agreement in writing with the New 

England Gas A Coke Company, an unin

corporated voluntary association, where

in and whereby it has agreed to endeavor 

to procure a loan in the aggregate amount 

ol $12,000,000, to enable the said New 

England Company to purchase and 

acquire 18,500 shares, of the par value of 

$100 each, of tlie capital stock of the 

Brookline Gas Light Company, a cor

poration of tlie State of Massachusetts 

5170 shares, of the par value of $100 each 

of tlie capital stock of the Dorchester Gas 

Light Company, a corporation of the 

State of Massachusetts; certificates of 
indebtedness of tlie said Brookline Gas not be entitled to draw any portion of

§

Pi State Gas Company of Delaware, in con-
an(l the courts, is in substance as 

sideration of an agreement whereby the f0||0Wg\

Bay State Gas Company of Delaware for-

r
It appears, from other official and

The Boston Gas Light Company agreedever guaranteed to make good any de- 
ings above mentioned are to be secured ficitg in the earnings received from the ‘° buy of the Brookline Gas Light Com- 

without an additional tax on tiie con-

of a pledge or mortgage to be approved by with a bonus of 40 per cent, stock. 

saidJTrust Company. All of the said The Gas Companies in the pro- 

shares of stock and bonds shall beheld posed purchase earned NET

’ by the Trust Company as security for tlie for the year ending June 30,

1897, in excess of....................

. The New England Company shall Estimated profit on Coke and 

on Gas Residuals......................

1: i:

stocks of the companies held by tlie Mer- eack ycar enouUh gaa at $1 per 

cantilc Trust Company, up to an amount 4*10usand ^cc4 maximum price al- 

necessary to pay interest and sinking *owcd law to be chaiged any retail 

The tilings and conditions that appear fund on the $12,000,000 of tlie Boston conBumcr8) to enable the Brookline Gas

Light Company to pay all expenses and 
charges, and 10 per cent, upon its capital 
stock. As the laws of MassaclSsetts did

not allow the leasing of one company by 

another or tlie guarantee of

V

turners of gas.

m Impossibility of Fulfllllug Claims.

payment of said loan. $460,000
t

in the above recited documents, and United Gas bonds. 

248,500 Ilpon tkc faith 0f which this New York
HIji'j

[J
Under this trust [agreement tiie Bay 

Trust institution has loaned this large State Gas Company of New Jersey is the 

.500,000 amount 0f its deposits, and tlie public absolute owner of tlie stocks of tiie four 

arc asked to invest, do not in fact exist, companies deposited witli the Mercantile 

and the promises made are impossible of Trust Company, 

fulfilment. It is certain that under no stock of the Bay State Gas Company of 

conditions can the bonds of the New New Jersey is owned by’ tlie Bay State 

England Gas A Coke Company ever be Oas Company of Delaware, it is tlie abso- 
$1,298,500 worth one-half of the price at which bite and irrevocable

Sale of 2,500,000,000 feet of gas 

at 20 amts, per contracts.......
Light Company amounting to $1,615,000, said $12,000,000 loan, except for tlie pur 

par value; Boston United States Gas poses hereinbefore recited, and all prop- 
Bonds, first serieB, bearing five percent, erty which shall be acquired by the New !5u\ing by use of coal gas by 

interest, payable January 1, 1939, to the England Company by means of such loan Brookline and Dorchester

amount of $1,000,(XX); 1382 shares, of the shall forthwith be transferred or con- “l 10 CP"t8 °"

par value of $100 each, of tlie capital veyed to tlie said Trust Company, as *>00,000,000 feet.........................

atock of tlie Jamaica Plain Gas Light Trustee, for the security of the New Eng-

Company, a corporation of the State land Company’s bonds aforesaid.

m one com
pany’s securities by another, the agree- 

ment was at tlie time it was made void

able; and was advised by counsel at the 

time it was made, that it was voidable, 

and would not stand if contested, but as 

tiie purposes for which it was intended 

were for the best interests of all

And as tlie entire

90,000

/ ‘Mmm Total net, profits 

Interest on the $12,(XX),000 

bonds to be underwritten and 

tiie $2,000,000 used in pur

chasing gas properties, pat

ents and franchises............... 700,000

owner of tlie four
they arc offered, or its stock ever he companies whose stocks are held by tlie 

worth anything from any operations de- Mercantile Trust Company, and through 
pendent on the ownership or control of Buch ownership it, the llay State Gas concerned> '•“'■uding the public it 

the principal gas companies of Boston, Company of Delaware, is entitled to tlie WnS’ 'vitho,,t lloubt> judicious to 

namely : tlie Boston, South Boston, control, management, and all benefits U'akC nnd k“p ik in forcc un.tU U

should he voided or the pur

of Massachusetts ; and the entire capital IV. The said loan is made upon the 

stock of the Massachusetts Pipe Line faith and credit of an underwriting agree- 

Company, a corporation of the State of ment in the form,'or substantially the 

Massachusetts ; and certain real estate form, hereunto [annexed, marked “A,” 

in the town of Everett, near the city of and the Improvement Cotnpany agrees 

Boston, in said State of Massachusetts ; that on or before tlie first day'ofj Decern- 

and also certain other shares of said and her, 1897, it will procure, or cause to be

I'

$y

f, Good to tho>tock..................... $598,500 Roxbury or Bav State of Massachusetts, coming from the four companies whose

As will lie seen from tlie above state- The property received for tiie $12,000,- stocks are deposited with the Mercantile f,ir which it was created ceased to oxjst. 

other companies carrying on business in procured, an execution of such under- ment of earnings, based upon tlie engi- 000 cash which has already been paid is Trust Company. And, in addition it is By this contract the Brookline Gas Light

said Slate of Massachusetts ; and to writing agreement by persons, firms or necr’s figures, there will be applicable not now, nor can it ever be made, worth, entitled to actual possession of all of said f'0,,lliany waH enabled to pay its ex-

enuble the said New England Company corporations satisfactory to tlie Trust for dividends a sum equal to approxi- by any operations of the New England stocks, when, by the operation of the an- Ix’nsep> charges, ami 10 per cont. dlvi-

to erect plants for (he manufacture of Company, whereby such persons, firms, mately 4 per cent, upon the stock ($14,- Gas A Coke Company, one-luilf of the nual sinking fund, the bonds have been d,'nd8 011 ’>8 stocks at the expense of the

coke, gas and other similar products or corporations shall agree to take the 000,000) outstanding, ns soon as the amount paid for it by them. redeemed, or when by tlie sale of Boston Gas Light Company, and its (tha

property,

)se*
1
ii

they Brookline Gas Light Company’s) $4,615,- 

000 of securities were made wortli tha

upon said real estate in said State of entire amount of said shares of stock and ovens can tie finished, which will take 

Massachusetts which it now owns or bonds of the New England Company sn about nine months, 

may hereafter acquire, or have the rigid to lie delivered to the Trust Company,

Tlie laws of Massachusetts, and tl, 

regulations of the Board of Gas and Klee- I'uve 

The question as to the issue of bonds trie Light Commissioners do not permit

otherwise,orie
been paid

' lien the Bav flute Gas Company of
off; or

[eoxTixi-un ox imok 5,]
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